
Dianzmilm XENA.O/17111E. "Ifbe
most foolish predicament aman canget
intoIs to get drunk. In drunkenness
every manshows his strongest and moat
ardentpassion. There are six kinds of
drunkards, and If you will go into a
city drinking place, where there are a
dozen men under the influence of liquor,
yon will find these six different ani-
mals:

1. The ape-drunk. He leaps, and
sings, and yells, and dances,making all
sorts of grimaces, and cutting up all
sorts of monkey-shines to excite the
laughter of his fellows!
silly Is the drunkard clown.

0, terribly
2. The tiger-drunk. He breaks the

bottles, breaks the chairs, breaks the
heads of his fellow carousers, and is full
of blood and thunder. His eyes are full
of vengeance, and his soul raves with
murderous fury. Of this sortare those
who abuse their

3. The hog-drunk. He rolls in the
dirt on the floor, slobbers and grunts,
turd going into the street makes his bed
in the first ditchor filthy corner he may
happen to fall into. He is heavy, lum-
pish and sleepy, and cries in a grunting
way fora little more to drink.

4. The puppy-drunk. He will weep
for kindness, and whine his love and
hug you in his arms, and kiss you with
his slobbery lips, and proclaim how
much he loves you. You are the best
man he ever saw, and will lay down his
money or life for you.

5. The owl drunk. He is wise in his
own conceit. No man must differ with
him, for his word is law. He is true in
politics, and all matter must be taken
as authority. His arm is the strongest,
his voice the sweetest, his horse the
fleetest, his turnips the largest, his town
thefinest of all in the land.

6. The sixth and last animal of our
menagerie is the fox-drunk man. He
is crafty, ready to trade horses, and
cheat if be can. Keen to strike a bar-
gain, leering around with low cunning,
peeping through cracks, listening under
the eaves, watching for some suspicious
thing, sly as a fox, sneaking as a wolf,
he is the meanest drunkard of them all.

INDEPENDENT PRACTIoNER.some years ago there lived in the city
of Boston an author of distinction who
was not without certain eccentricities
of word and way. One day a friend
asked hLna:

" Professor A., what physician do you
employ?"

" Not any," replied the Professor.
"Not any !" echoed his friend, in

surprise, knowing that he had a family
of some half a dozen children.

" What do youdo when your children
are sick ?"

" Well, I don't do anything for a few
days, and then if they don't begin to
get better, I give them Calomel."

"Caton:lel i what, for every disease ?"
" Well, yea, for everything," returned

the Professor in his ,moderate way.—
" Years ago I always used to call a doc-
tor when the children were sick; and I
found his invariable method was to look
at the child's tongue, feel the pulse, and
shake his head, look very wise and pre-
scribe Calomel—italways ended in that.
So I thought I might as well give the
Calomel myself."

" Well—but"—persisted hie friend,
hesitatingly, " how do yon know how
much Calomel to give?"

"Weil—l give a dose; and then if
that is not enough, I give a larger one—-
and, if it is too much, nature generally
disposes of it:" •

Saleratns is an erfective remedy forworms in horses. Dose,one teaspoon'
fall a day, and itshould besprinkled on
wet hay. I knew onecase which had
defied other remedies, and was cured by
this in about two weeks. Most case,
can be cured in a much shorter time,
One of our farmers, who has tried it,
says that it is fully equal to Dr. Dadd's
celebrated worm powders, and very
much cheaper.

HELVES lig HOESES.—Get some clack
hickory bark—the outside shell bark—-
burn it to ashes and mix it with the
horse's feed, as muchas he can be made
to eat, and allow him to eat no dusty
hay, especially clover hay. This will
greatly relieve him, but will not effect
an entire cure, as I do not think any-
thing will do that completely.

THE GREAT
CENTRE OF ATTRACTION IS AT

LAWRENCEVILLE

C. S. MATHER & CO.
Would announce to the good people of Tioga
County that they hare just returned (rpm New
York with their second fall stock of

FALL. & WINTER GOODS,
embracing all the noreltie4 ar well as Ma nub
/tenth& required.

DRESS AIDS in all varieties, ST.IrPLE
& FAN GOODS, HOOP SKIRTS,

& BEST FRENCH WOVE COR
SETS, GLOVES din) HO-

SIERY, YANKEE NO-
TIONS, &c., &c.

FURS I FURS 1 2
MINK, CONY, and Siberian Squirrel

The largest Stock of

CLOTHS & CASSIMEREE in the county
READY MADE CLOTHING, and

CLOTHING wade -to order super ,-

intended byfirst ekes workmen.

SHOP MADE BOOTS a- SHOES in end
less variety, HATS & CAPS

to suit all tastes,

GROCERIES, &C., &C.
Our goods hare been bought daring the last

panic in New York and will be sold at panic
prices.

Prices are down, monopoly broken up. No
other store can or dare compete with as in qual.
ity and price. Forfurther particulars call at the
store of G. B. MATHER it CO

LawroneeviEs, Dec. ;9, 1866.

GREAT DECLINE
1=1:3

DRY GOODS!
PRICES FULLY REDUCED FROM 15

TO 25 PER CENT. IN THE
LAST TEN DAYS!

TYE subscriber harmg purchased largely at
the late bankrupt sales in New York, is

happy to inform the inhabitants of Tioga County
that heOwprepared to offer

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

to CASII. PURCILiaIIt.S.
Amongst illps &oak of Dress Goods, will be

found
FIaNCEI 'BiERINOES,

Warranted all Wool at 6i. per yard.

RICH POPL&S IEMPRESS CLOI#B,
At sl.o[l per yard.

LADLES' BEAVER CLOASING4
MI Wool, at 20i. par yard.

do ondlolis ♦ariati of

HOOF & BALMORAL SKIRTS, FLAN
NILS, SHAWLS, BLANKETS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
, TABLE LINENS,-HAND-

KERCHIEFS, LADIES' MISSES,
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Allof which will be found remarkably cheap
All Aro Invited tocall .ad •aamlae

Wollsboro, 'Nor. 28, 'B6. T. /WIDEN.

FLOI7/1 FROM CHOICE WHITH WHEAT,buckwheat tour, corn meal mad feed, always
on band. Call at the Cbarlseton2,1111 Wort bny.
lag yourflour and feed. I can mike It an obJeet
for you to boy. d. /11166ELL,

lay 16,1614—tf

rifffla

1866. FOR SALE. 1866.
B. C. WICKHAM,

AT NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR.
NAMENTAL TREES, IN-TIOGA

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

gcod supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBBERY.

The FfAlit trees are compoaed of the choiceet
varieties, good, healthy, some of then, large and
in bearing. Any one wishing, to get a supply
will do well to call and sec my stockBffore pur-
chasing elsewhere& - !it the depot
free of charge. -

Tioga, Feb. 28, 18.86-,ly* •

'lli'leUSO., ',& iiiy..;-,,i ,tti

liartman's SafetyBridle and Lines,
(Patentad Nonalbsr;7, 180.)

AMOST valuable article for all who drive her-see. See "Agriculturist" for March, 1866.
Recommended by Wilkes, of the Spirit of the
Tim.; Bonner, of the New York Ledger, and
many other celebrated horsemen.

The subscriber owns the patentfor Tiogi,
quebannaand Bradford counties. Individual Sr
township rights for sale, on favorable terms.

Harness makers who wish to make the linesfor
their customers who boy individual rights, will
be dealt -

By a slightalteration, the safety lines may be
attached to almost any bridle.

All persons are cautioned against making or
toting the bridle or lines, in the counties aforesaid,
withoutauthority from thetinderaigned._

ROBERT C. SIMPSON
Weßebore, Sept. 5, 1866—tt
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7grl -A2IIIIDOD: ROW LOST, ROW RE.
I.‘l. STORKIL—Just published,a new
'Mitten of Dr. OulearinsWa Delebridad
Remy on the radical more(withouttned.

Rine) of Spermatorrhota,or seminal Weakness, Die&
notary Seminal Loam', Impotency, Mental and Phyla.
cal Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also
Ootieumptlon, Epilepsy, and Pits induced by ae11In•
dolmas sr "mat extratagance.

/111P.Prith lo S sealed envelope, only a cents.
The celebrated author in thisadmirable may clearly

demonetrates, from a thirty years' aucceufulpractice,
that thealarming cousequences of self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous rue of internal.
medicine or the applicatton of the knife—pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain,Sod effectual,
by means of which erect eufforer,no matter what his
cooditloa may be,may cure himself cheaply, privately,
andradically.

This lecture Mould be in the Lunde of crap youthand even man Inthe land.
Sent, under m,lita plait. envelope, to any addreen

post-paid, ot. receipt or taxcentkiir twopost etarnpe.
Address the publishers, • - -

CHAS, 3. C. BLINE k CO,
Jan. 2-ant. 127 Bowery, New York P.Q.80x,4668..

RICE Bohemian Glaaa Vases, at
_ decl9 POLEY'S

I=

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND J. W.
BRADLEY'S CELEBRATED PATENT
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR DOUBLE
SPRING)

SKXRT
TUE wonderful flexibility and greet comfort and

pleasureto any lady entering the plea Elliptic
Skirt, will be experience.' particularly In all crowded
assemblies, operas, carriages, railroad cars, church pews,
arm chairs, for promenadeand house dress, as the skirt
can be folded when in use to occupy a small piece ea
easily and conveniently as •silk ormuslin dress, en
valuable quality in crinoline, not found to any Single
epnrg skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and
grant convenience of wearing the duplex. elliptic steal
spring shirt fora single day, will neverarter*ards will-
ingly dispense with their use. Forchildren, Misses and
young ladles they are superior toall others.

They willnot bend or break like the single spring,
but will preserve their perfect and graceful sh•pe when
three or lour ordinary skirts will base been thrown
aside as useless, The hoops &recovered withdouble and
twisted thread, sad the bottom rods are not only dou-
ble springs, but twice (or double) cos ere,' preventing
themfrom wearing out when dragging down stoops,
stairs SC.

IlkeD uplee Ellipticice great favorite with nil ladies,
a/kJ Is universally .1-eZ061016011.1 by the fashion maga.
muca, us the ataodard skirt or the rashionahle-world.

To cofo3- the following Me/humble aJcantagel In
crinoline,viz: et:kneeler quality, perfect manufacture,
styltalt shape and finish. ltuability,durability, comfort
Acid economy, inquire for J. IT-tiratiley's Duplex Ellin-
tic .or double spring skirt, and be sure you get the gen-
uine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against imposition, be particu-
lar tonotice that -skirts offered as "duplex" have the
red ink stasiSP, Tss "J. W. Bradley's Duplex Eliptie
Steel Springs," upon the waistband--none otters are
genuine. Also notice that every hoop will admit a pin
being passed through the center, thus revealing the
two (or double) springs braided together therein. which
is the eeeretof their Sexibility and strength,anda cora-
binatjon not to be found In any other skirt.

For fade in all stores wherefret elms shirts are sold
thronghout the United State. and elsewhere. U11.013 -

fan nired by the sole owners of thepatent,
WEBTS, BRADLEY & CARY.

0r17,3m b Chambers &79& 81 Reads sta., Y.

Stoves?, 'StOiles'::

AND HARDIVAIZEI

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

that in addition to his excellent stock of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and -Sheet-Iron Ware, be
has, at a great outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a oomplete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following artialea:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,

BUTTS,/

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, ,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WELSHERS,

-
, PIPE BOXES, AXLE-

TREES, ELLIP-
TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

'HANGINGS, CORN_
(POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND 4 STOVERS
COB/33110D. Also, • PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for ace. These arebat a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Ellesdware.

We invite the public to call and examine for
tberoselrea. We aim tokeep the best quality of
goods in our line ; and all work to order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS•

*alliboro, Sept 1,18664.

Planing& Turning.

• • B. T. VAN HORN,

HAVIIf9 got Mitre/ Factory in operation.
io now prepared to fill'orders for Cabinet

,Ware promptly and in the beet style of workman-
sbip. Raying procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
bb ifasuly toctrus boatelsor plank with dispatch

SCROLLWORK & BRACKETS,
CMfurnished to order. His maellineears ofthe near-

est and more improved pattern'.
Shop *mar ofPurl sod WLh Sts, WELLS-

BORO, PA.,
0ct.31, 1166-a. B. T. PAN HORN

NEW FLOUTS; DROCERY, AND PRO.
VISION STORE.

Edwin R. Carvey, •
Is ready to furnishcustomers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORE,
-HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Next door to Converse'sa tore.
elleboro, Dee. 12, 1886-Iy.

PLATED WARE—Cake baskets, card bask—-
etc, tutors, augar bowls, etc., at

POLEY'B

"DOLBY bail some more of those fine Americanwatches, at No. 5 Union Block.

GENERAL wholesale °pet for the Celebrated
PATENT PLATE PIANOS. manufactured

byDECKER BROS., CILICKERING & SON'S
PIANOS, HAINES BRO'S PIANOS, MASON
A HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS, and Treat,
Linsley & Co'e Metodeoue.

Orden from dealers and Teacbere especially
solicited Address, 'L. B. POWELL,-

Ally 20. Ile Penna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Hand Power Loom!-Patented 1865.
LL person, interested in the production of precti-

_bi-_ cal machinery into oar country, are requested to
iavaatitrata the tueritty4

intspikesows IUND POWER LOOM.
This loom will do all kinds of band weaving.
It will weave Jeans, Mantels, plain cloth, satinet,

kersey, flannel, menaces sack, double width blankets.
orany kind of cotton, wool, or flax cloth. It tre►dethe
treadles. throws the shuttle, lets off the web, sodtakes
up the cloth. It makes the upper abed as the batten
comes forward, and bests up the filling after the cross
Is Made, making better cloth and better selvage than
can be made J.O any_Pthe{vralr. , .

.1( is-dees-fyikidui timitabfe
for weijing wool,
as no loom that =km all the shed as the batten goes
back, will weave wool eatiafactorily.

It has no etritzgs tostretch and get ont of order; ha.
treadles at both sides of the loom, making the .had
completeatboth sides.

This loom is toado to wears the different kinds of
cloth, by stmply changing the pins that make the un-
per shed.

Townshiprights for sale Call at Weilsimrg, Tioga
county, Pa., end seea foil sized loom In operation. Or-
ders for looms solicited. LEWIS WETMORE,Wellsboro„ May 2, 'CC-I,y A. F. PACHAUD.

,

CardStiples•& Son,

ARE PEEPAHEII' TO BELL 'AS CHEAP
s, any deiaers in the county, a general as-

sortment of .

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES
READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS,

CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

EARTBERN, SZONE,•AND JILASS WART,

in abort, everything usuallykept in a country
store, all of which will bp sold as low as else-
where, for

READY PAY ONLY!

No trouble to Show
Goods.

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

STAPLES ,t CO., grateful to old patrons fati
past favors 'hope for a condensete of the

same. Ravingformed a copartnership eritis G.
P. CARD, they feel confident that they can do
batter than ever before, as the new firm will hays
a larger assortment. .

COMPETITION DEFIED I
CARD, STAPLES A SON.

Esenoyville, Feb. 21, 1886.-17.

WROLRSILE DRUG STORE.
CORNINU, N. 'Y:4

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OILS,

TRADDEDS DAVIDS;INKS, CONCEN
TRATED MEDICINES, CIN-

DINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY, WHITE•

WASHLIMB, ,

KEROSENE,LAMPS,PATENT MERI
LINES, PETROLEUM OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-
PUMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER,IF/WT134428,

AND DYE COLORS,

Bold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers are requested
to oall and get quotations 'before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO
CondiA ?7,A, #azh, 1, IV!{.

Inil
MMIMIEII=ISI

DRUGS FOR 'THE MILLION.

WEBB'S DRUG STORE.--The underetigu-
ed respeetfully anioneces that he bee elk

nutted the entire control of the

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,

3a_coUsi 4OS .fatsas Eo y * t s •

hasfitted upfor thatpurpows, and haring krgaly
increased bitstock tunow prepared toAnatol' Ma
old monomers and all others with .

R.
PURE DRUGS, pNAIOAIIS, PATENT

' MEDIU/NE(B,, DYE, iffIIITS,
PURE WINES AND

LIQUORS,

FOR MEDICINAL .lISE

almost every 'article tcpbe foundin an establish
mint of this. Snob as

B.
fit: ' at! •

Horse and Cattle Powder, Coal Oil,
Alcohol, Linseed Oil,.Glass, '

Paints, Pntti,'Sjionkes,
A great collection

of the best

Perfumery ; :Manufactnred, Toilet
Soapsufvariouskinds, and

good quality, Tobacco
and Cigars

of the most approved Brands always onhand

He would oall the attention of the public to
his splendid stook of

N tines, consiiting of Hair, Tooth,
Paint, Flesh andNail Brush-

es, 'Cutlery, Pipes, Drink.
iug Pups,

Chess & Backgammon Board, Chess,
Domino *o. Also a large,

assortmentofToys for
Children.

B.
. f ,

AP- Pastier.lar attention willbe glows to Pre.
paring Physicians' Prescriptions and Family
Recipes. ISalisfactiongivcmto all who furor him
with their patronage. . R. B. ABU,

Aug. 41866. Draggist,

110
Not continue to limp along through the world

when

' YOIP"
me the lame are made to walk. Do not 'allow
yourself to suffer eoutirreally from the inunteer_
able aches and pains wbloh are CO prevalent at
this seoson of the year, because you do not

now
`or will not believe that they can be oared. If
you inquire into this matter a little, youwill and
thee manypeer tuder from

NEURALGIA
hare baud welcome relief bY newind
powerful remedy called Salaam.. Severs polar
and lamettese, whether loured fa the 'boulders,
er in the tide

AND,
back, are cured with wonderfialease and certain.
ty by this powerful medicine. Many persona who
hare not for years been entirely free from

RHEUMATISM
have derived great benefit from its use. Indeed
the Balutifer 111now 20 eatenelyely used, and has
been so uniformly ineoeasful, that ao doubt

CAN
any longer exist of Its usefulness. In fact, no
other medicine can

BE
fond which in so .harta time has attained each
anparallelool swan It Isused for all those dis.
sans which rardre an Wand application as a
counter irritant, each as Nemiles,Rheumatics,Quinsy, itan Threat, Cobboin the back, Numb-
ness of the Una* fliablaine,Plearley, and manyotheraeries wed. twocidesonve dlitionitite, which
Are oibon

CURED
and slwiya banadttad by snob an application.—
In manyfamilia% wid‘larom imam in inducted to

TRY
this valuta& taimilain it has bootee a ham.
had isseesitty. -May;bald es soonfort their
Camphor or Arnim, ail *sir Pottle of

SAIAJTIFER.
nit sold by all dealers is medicine at 50 mateper bottle. Orders from dealers should be ad-

droved to W. D. Terbella Co., Wholeule Drug-
gists, Corning, N.Y., W.R. Gregg a Co., Whole-
sale Druggists, Elmira, N.Y., or to .1. A. Roy,

Dmildist,l4Wellsboro, Ps-
Nov. ,1866.

.JOHN StrEnt,
WOITLD announce to thecitizens ofWallabo-

ro and anrtnanding country, that ho his
openeda shop on the corner of Water and Crof-
ton streets, for the pnrpole of manufacturingall
kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE;
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

to order. COFFINS of all kinds furnished on
short notice. All Work done promptly and war-
ranted. Wod/aboro; Yams 21, MC

08-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, andJ with deopstobtat TEEAGITATOR Offiee.

rt • r• -

' itn4101063111(111:Ci-

iiiminuka;pA
conk ofPura

&rugs, Medicines, Chemicals, do,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

for Medicinaland- Sacramental use; alsoall the
populatratenatedielmes vPaints,Varnishes, 011,,
Lo., all End, of brushes, Dye Colors,Dyo Woods
end. Stuffs, doe Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, Pom-

ades, Cosmetics, dc.,
STATIONERY, PENS, PENCILS,

PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
lieratirandomBooks„ Pass Books, de., Potash
in bulk at 15 cents per pound, Kerosene Oil,
Lamp Oil,Turpentine, Benzine, do.

Fresh Oatmeal and Pearl Barley at 10 eta per
pound.' am Sole agent in Blossburg foe Dr.
N. Wearer's Ext. Fireweed, and warrant it to
care Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Pimples on
the face, and all diseases arising from impure
state or the Blood if wad according to direction,.

Paitieular attention given to compounding
PhYsielan's and other Prescription'. I guaran-

i tee eatisiaction, both in qualityand price.
Remember the Store, opposite the sew Coal

Co's Store,Blossburg, Pa.
Aug. 15;1666-ti. J. L. BELDEN.

i!iIIEMEMISIS

C. dc N. HAMMOND'S NURSERY.—

Middlebury, Tloga CO., Pa.,
Situated on the Plank Road, 4 mile! from Tina.

We are prepared to furnishloo,oo? Fruit Trees
at thefollowing prices :

Appletrees—largo size, 25 cents at the Nursery;
30 costa delivered. Common sire, 20 cents at the
Norsery, 25 cents delivered. Peer Tree., 50 eta.

Sumatra APPLlCS.—Darnham Here.:lst, Early
Harvest, Chenango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Rod Astrachan, Simmer Bellflower,
Summer Queen, Summar King, Sweet Bow, Sour
Bow.
FALL APPLZS.--Famense, Gravenstein, Rambo,

Ribstou Pippin, Fell Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Bind), Large Wine,
Ladies' Bweeting, Lyzonn's Pumpkin Sweet.

WHITER APPLZ3.—Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,
Black Gilltlower, Blue Pearmain, American Gol-
denRusset, Roxbury Russet,Rbode Island Green.
log,Rsopue Bpitrenburg, Swear, Sweet Glllflower,
Sugar Sweet, Roney Greening, Honey Sweet,
Pound Sweet, Pound Sour, Peek's Pleasant, Tall-
man Sweet, Tompkins Co. Ring, Wagner.
Pasue.—Bwrilett, English Jorgonelle, Bleaker's

Meadow, Ban Lucrative, Louisa Bann D Jersey,
Finkel, /BenneD' Amalie, GoldenBenrre,Flendeb
Beatty, Giant Moreau, Lawrence.

Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
—severaLvarieties. C. it H. HAMMOND.

Middlebury, 'Flogs Co., Pa., Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

Stoves & Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Messrs. .ROBERTS if KELSEY
OPPOSITE Rors BUILDING,

00*Mara to furnish the publicwith
sortaor in-thefr line ofbadness, in quantity al
large, in quality; as good, and as chap in price
as any dealers in Notthera Pennsylvania.

They paypartloalar atbaatiot to th.

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSINESS,

and Intend tokeep a fall assortment ofeverything
Inthat line.

• TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly,and warranted to give satiefaction.

REPAIRING
wonted in thebest manner and with . dispatch

CALL AND SEE US

ROBERTS & KELSEY
Weliaborougb, March I, MhIC

I 11) ;) Di

Boots, Shoes, Lather 6•Findings.
GEO.O. DERBY,

llAsineuCl: ll;ng toad dk irtthi bort).ughofbythlte.
SZW 0011," win cootinue the same at the stand lately
occupied, by thou. 0004 custom Wirt, made to order
and warranted, will be tho Oral thing in order at this
'bop; but epechlattention will elan be given tokeeplug
raps good stock of
LEATHER AND FINDINGS, Such se
' SOLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND-

ING, PEGS, THBEAD, NAILS,
LASTS,AWLS, WAX, &o.;

and, in a general way, toe 111101211 timin's usually kept
at a finding shop.

Cask paid for emu, artes,'Pzirs and •uaa ; and par.
Ocular attention given tothe purchase of Teal and dear
con skins, for which the highest market price will be
paid. likruartui done promptly and well.

010. 0. DEBBY.
Hatingsold the stock in Muds and good4rill of du

business lately conducted by ns toMr. Derby, we cor-
dially recommend him toour old customers, ae a good
workman, and a squaradealing man.

CHAS. W. & 0110. W. MOB.
Wellsboro,Way 2,1860.

FOUTZ'S
E=ll

Horse ad Cattle Powders.
. ,

..
, . This p on,

+, long and=6,17
1,,,,,,,,:, orill Ono-

:,, mwtaindovigotato
' broken-domn and

4et( -

' 14"Pistrrismtedathhenlair°nm'), : and Moaning the
stomach and Wes-
tincs.
It ill a sari poi--- "•1:-.--' ~,:,::.,--

-

7entiTo of Idl dis•

=I
Toblowy, of Cove this ;reparation la inealnehia.It LoweMa the gnanilt9and improves the qualityof Ma milk. Itby

been oorrentes ac-
tual experhatent to

If:: increase the qua-
- • • • dry of milk sad

U.NJ • • cent and
. butter dna and• .

• , sweet InWaning
-4:• ~PaTeaaoaeonsthemW bide, and

A makes them Wrei
muchfitetee.

In all diseases of SiriVC, Inlak Ja1.90401.1,172pa1lin
tba Lungs, Liver,: -.•••• ••

--

ex., tali article ....eie ,-ante 0a-V(4Se. ...-'
By putting from v

..-' ►ana-balf a paper -,

to • paper in a >

banel dfewill the_ —_ .1 ---•1---• ,-- -=--_-, ,•_=_

above disea 8 e a '.-

---_.,...- . ''.. -77--------T,-- • '-'-', ..-_,,___
-

--willbe eradrated ..

Or MUTE', previa:and. If given in lime, a whist

=CO and care for the flog Cholera.
2 ,5 Cents par Psror, or 6'Papers for $3.

S. A. FOUTZ R 3U0.9
'"r e•

WHOLESALE DOLE, AND lIEDID/NE DEPOT.
Ho. 116 Franklin St., ITaltimore,

For 84b" by Eirrixoit4 &ad Sc,a:eel as Lo-ough
out the Malted Statea

/or sale by John A. Roy, Welllaboro

VIOLIN STRINGS •t
WEBB'S Dltl3ll STOLE

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND A

SPLINDID AiIIiORTIVIINT 01

WINTER G(X)DB

SA the People's Stere,perniag, ST.T.

adapted to the yenta of all shams; sad u we
laid in for • good stook just before do fats ad.
imam in New York, we are now enabled to all
most of our goods at about

NEW Yoiur. Placa&

We would eall eetteetel• attention toE-our largo
stook of goods for =-

LADIES' SUITS, •

•ad tif eatiatltee of

PRENOHIIIISLINS AND ORGANDIES

over °Send in flits-market. W. also have a else
assortment of

LADIES' SACQUIiik ULNAS AND
BAI3QUINNS,

la cloth and alk, to 'Melt we Writ* theattention
ofNum Oar dock of

CLOTHS AND Catii:ldlKE=
for WRVS and boy's wow, to kept vary fa, ani

CLOTHING DUDE TO ORDE/I,

oaahort notice and in the laws oaks.
Belnwsal and Zoe Skirts,

41 evertwirty.

GINGECAIM3,

ALPACAS, PO?LI3S, 1)4ZU:;IM,

CHALLIZS, KIN UMBRELLAS,

awn, corroseics, sum-

/NG& SHIRTING& -

Ont fuilitias far urine GOODS ate UN.
SURPASSED by any in this asetins, and Sit
triA it toidsratoo4 that

We do not intendto be MAW=by
ant.Ito Coeditau titsrate to the adieu of la**Coo who late petroaked usad, wouldIldirlavit• those whohue neeerdoarsotout

sad see us. Store opposite the Dickinson HMO
an MarketStria, One doors lust of the comer,
end two doorsout or linagaforrsDoak.

SMITH & WAITE.
Coral's. N. L,

D. F." STONE,

IVthis method of soutowtoing to the 4titi-nTof last Charleston and vicinity thatha has Jutresolved io oultablo stook of

GROCERIES.
CIONNISTING INIP

TEAS, SUGARS, COHIMUL, SYRUP
MOLASSES, TOBACCO, OIL,

BROOMS, RAISINS,
PAILS, SPICES,

PEPPER, &c.,
&c., 6c.

SEE

Good GREEN TEA f0r.121. per lb

SUGARSfrom la. to 17canto per lb

And everything In the

GROCERY LINE

At as low sates.

OaRand seeas. Don't ask as for trod, to beplan we don't keep U. Remember •the "6ai-u:lW that mime to gold become ha ooalda'tmake "bothsuds meet.' D. P. STONE.
East Charlatan, Deo. 6,1666-3 m

H. Harrington

11.44.8 justreturned from Sae 'Vizi with s fan
assortment of

SHLSONBLI DM GOSS,

GROONNIZEI, NATO AND CAPE,

BOOTS AND 600111, 111427SalWARIA

ataDwAss. on, RAW,

d incieldoir=allyhut 'out!, sten,Iratzbittlk be is*Mai Amp*Mata airy othereon
to the coney. -

CONE AND NU

pYr No abusefor sboying Coto. 4ir

R. ILIBILINGTOE
Wititasyrille., Supt. NI, iese.-7m.

-n NEWELL, DENTIST, MANSPIELD,
• grated for the nay littoral patronage

todetefoterooldved, ME continuo so as to per-form all dental operation',as to malt therapidlylectiasing professional demands now engage&AU operations in all departments of the profs'.am executed In the best possible manner. Allnew, useful inventions and improvements adopt-ed. The highest good of Me patrons the ultima-ta= of his ambition. Dee. 5, 'B6—te .

L'TIKES 07 ELDER BRIAR -

DOWL—Thoso who wish to tomsa oopy
of this ezeallent wOrk, can do so by calling atthis otos soon. Angolanoise.

A FORTUNE
CISIbe made by Gassy man, woman, and child in

this sotssay, Itthey will strictlyadbore to the

pion of baying that: goods of am well

knows polar OM 001114/TD of

W. B. Smith's Sons,

ADDISON, N. Y.,

Thousands and thousands of psopls hays al.

usarsitpad theftreward by thus 'lotus. Evsry

=1

DRY GOODS, GROCER/RS ,PLOTHING,
fSOOTS & MORS, HATS, OAPS, .

°ARMS,OIL CLOTHS,
&c.,

an nix It. in abon4aase,

OEM T MILLION,

stthe old iteliable Comer, the

PEOPLES' STORE,
GRAVE AND IMPORTANT INFORMA-

TION TOCASH BITTERS WHO WISH
TO SPEND THEIR MONEY WHERE
Taff GANG= YES MOST FOR IT

W. R. tillinlirli BONS' system of keeping
an enormous stook of goods at all times of the
year,and selling them cheap—this system so ob.
nortods to big profit stores—is fairly begun for
the Tallseason at their store, and such a year for
doingpeople good was neverknown before. Car.
Wray there is no goodreason for swindling pri.
eel now; we hare had enough of them already.
The great advantage and importance of trading
for Caah orBeady pay Is full illustrated by the
lowprices nowraging at the People's Btota.

A PEW HOI7BEHOLD WORDSFOR THE
PARDIZ/L MECHANIC, & PEOPLE
GENERALLY.

Bay yourgoods of a column which has a big
assortment and la selling tenthus u many goods
and of coarse us sell them as many times chas-
m than small conaerna. We give all such ad-
vantages to oareustemars.

A Ifirar OTWAS 810 THINGS TOR TER Pan-
r DINT Bona TO Oman= 111011 erram•

ma am MOM.

Look out for blgatoroaand big rents; big not*,
and of interest and. no real takers at

of whisk to very bad as against W. R.
Smith's Sena' situation. Light expenses and no
rant* new goods at brsak.dewa prices, and the
good obi motto of smell profits, good value and
gable returns, flying to thebreeze. The tact iv,
the only trueand certain road to fortune for the
marehaut is always to give his customers. as we
do. the most he cantor his money, and depend on
hag.* make for his profits. Again, oar popular
and legitimate system of dealing, buying strictly
for cub, always baring cash on band. render us
masters of the situation whena drop comes in the
market.

Never before was there such a tempt
ing lot of goods, at low priees, as

W. B. Smith's Sons can
and will showfrom this

time forward.

Ourstock of Dry Goods and Clothing can't be
beat,and no easterner who is in the right shape,
ever leaves the store without buying, and none
who tare whatthey say, will male the assertion
that they can buy grads elsewhere sada*. We
keep the largest stook. of

r. 'rMTM'InFT‘'MTM'

that L kept in the county. Cell, if nothing mote
Atm to tee the MAY GOODSon the anxious
ander.

F TTM7 1h 1

at rams low Mee. The cottage aad pa/meow
be

•

laid tor • sees b 7 Gallas on the
P Priced.

OIKOACMff, WALLPAPER,

gad a tholoise ether artialm eau b• fouad; mad
ma ft* who mom them an help baying. We
amatelhotare all the CS OTEINg we NIL Saari
self *suedmu baphis hamper of WM= R.
emithli eou. We also make toorder. Our Cotter
la UMW of hts art; he Mends down the hall for
es mw who "labia the gam for a Ifteghood;
kb eta care the deformed.

Ws keep Ebrk, dour and Salt,

allenya as low or lass than market rates.US-more than *Ter the duty of real team
madwoman to call here before buying, end look
through thestock oftempting goods and bargains,
as no one can imagine or farm any idea boy
great a difference there is between the prices of
goods bought for cash end .Inicas of goods elm•
where boughtfor notes that arenot paidpromptly.
The tent thing for all buyers who want the
lowest notch in goods, is to call and get W. Id.
Smith's Sous' prices, and take around in your
pockets to compare. A great many stores wIU
get the cold shoulder after you visit the Old Cor-
ner whenthey work for their customers.

You cannot mistake the place, as it occupies
the room of four stores, immediately on ay.Eris
railway, and therush is constantly going qn• -

Call, if for nothing mum than tosee how we
spike the guns. Yours, truly.

W. R. WITH'S BONG
Addison. N.Y. Sept 5,1888.

WES OP TVAVEL.
71AELWAI

On andafter Monday, N0c,19, 1486, mini willltntCombsat thefollowing bourn:

123111a. m., Lipreas 31311. Sundays excepted. for both.
to, Salamanca, and Dunkirk, tuDIMAIZI with unduefor the West.

7:120 atblight Express, Sundays excepted, for attrala,ilahunalawle sad Dunktrk, 61.1,14 g arca conketlenvela traLus ot thoatiamin Grans Woman; L.k.Monaand Brand 'Prank Hallways, forall potnta War
TAW st. m Eltbt ExPralat,LlwEY. fox Buffalo. Belarnanta,Dittiklalk and the Wert.
7141.5t, Mall Train. Sundays excepted, for Rora.,..

Wind Buffalo, Tin Axon
tais a. M. Mall Train, Sundays excepted, for Eau),

and Dunkirk.
218 p. rm. Baltimore Expense, Sundays excepted, f.. 4Roche:4w and Buffalo, its aeon,
1:10p. m., Emigrant Irain, Daily, for the West
797 p. m.. Day Express, Sundays ramtprad„ for Buffalo,Salamanca and lb* Wear, cannecting Cr Salamanca

with the Atimatto t Orea* Western Railway, ant
at Buffalo With the Lake Shore and (Mud TrunkRailways for points westand south •

IA p sit Des Express, Soadaya excerpted, for Rochester
118 p ha Way Freight, Sundays azsopted.

1216a. sa.,, Night /Uprose, Daily, connecting atLeine
for Canandaigua, also for Harrisburg. Philadelphia,andSouth, at Oraysourt for Yearwials• andat Na.
York with aftdnoon trains and steamers (or Romeo
add New Engkind Cities.

BAs.. m., Clintinnatot Zayre.. Mondays excepted, cownaming at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton for
Syracnao; ac Great Bend for Scranton, Philadelphee
and Tnaatong atLackawaxen for Sawlej,and at Gray-
wart for Newburg and Warkikk.

10:40a. m., Day krprais, Sundays OScopted, connectingat Kidd= for Canandaigua,at Binghamton for Syre.cuss, at Great Bond for Scranton.at Lack& waxenkrBawler, and at Jersey City with midnight trine,.Train of New Jersey Railroad for Philadlelphd, gem.
more and Waddington.

10.46 a to Accommodation Traindaily.
FASO p. m, way Freight,Sundays excepted.
310 p. m. , Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted.
dal p. m., New York and Baltimore Malt,Stundaye ex-

cepted, coano
and

ctiag at Elmira km Harriebnrgh, Phila-
delphia, Sm

7.05 p m Lightning ith.Zspreo, Sundays szosptad, cos.
meetingat Jersey City withmorning express train of
Now Jame; Railroad for iligginore and Washington,
andel N. York with mdillEng o.pr a amt. for
Boston and the Nut. IWid. R. BARE, - • 71. RIDDLE,

Geuel Pus Aped. Gaul Mon.
Dlossbarg A Corning, & Tioga R. a

Larva Corning. An-Jac

Accommodatkro, 810 p m Accamazodatio 0,10 LS ala
L. N. tMATTIICEIX, Sup't.

=P:!:I I.]LIJ
Trains will arr. mad depart at Williamsport aa !iny.

Balaward Westward
*rtes MallTraln-9 63 patria Mali Trala-.7 70 a m
B.ammo Traln..4 20 a m lirla .9Traln.00 p
Shaba Mail Train, 46 am Train to pes

'manger Cararust throtititt wlthoat ohmage both
traps beterent Philadelphiawed Erie.

AEA YORE CORM:PESO/IL
Lea.. Naar York at to a to, ant", at Erb,0.30 a. so.
Lasts Ida at 4,46 p m,arrive as Naar Tort 410 y m.

A. L. Tliza, Goal Supt.

Northers' Central R. a
=i 5 roa TaZ Mint

Trainsfor Cansadainfabean Manna, Masa:
Jeommaindonat—.--------.? ao a

WasLhasa tram on;;d5::..--- «2166 am

711agid-, (peas;gar oarclrestadaadj.---. 710 a a
TEAM TOR Tali SCPCP2II.

Su Willianaspart, EtalMaror• and Pidladalpan
tc, hare Nltalra se follows,
Mall at. 4 45a m

--. 630 a
Local Prilght- 6 Ali na
Through ........

...... . 600 a
alpiabesrprea tree which liana for the North a:

11 45 lisN raus tarots& direct irons W
Censa4gule. The Express which Yeasse lt=ll:r''
Wllllaumpart et SSO p fa the through train soma
from Camusdagula. 7. l D 131.1411,1, Gas's Supt.

Atlanticand GreatWestern S. W
•I•T.M • CA STATION.

Wnzwaao Boma. .19/.99.9u55, Dorm,
5.39 2:49.9.9..-- ..... -.. ..... 5.30

Accommodatiou ----AA Mall .
. —3..13

- 'l9 . lisco,i;;;La,—Exyrsis sisconuandation,
1.X11.10

At Cory there La • Janetkm viththe Yhthettedphis A
Yate, end CU Creek Sal Spada.

At 33esdiUle lOUs the Issak/in and OU city and
2Made Breasb.

At laseittsbargo the hishoniny Branch Mikes a dl-
test roots to Clseetand. At Mesons, comma sith
Chmslandand Pittebntgig Railroad.

Th. Road paints tta.Mllll. Akroa, Aahlarol, Gallon,
lisrlon, trams and Davao. intamoting Terlatil rail.
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati. D.dIcLARRN ,

Bea. lvyt.,Resdrills, Pa.

DEERFEELDWOOLEN FACTORY,

rIMIE UNDEBSIOED having purchased
.a. the well known Woolen Factory of Messrs.

Z. é B. S. Bowan OD the CORA11064:11a01/11f, two
61.11011 stilt of Knoxville, takes this method of
teaming the inhabitants of 'Bogs and adjoining
oounties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shaaaaa osalt customers, int.,
FLANNELS, CASSIMERKS, -DOB-SION&

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added thereto, aleo en Im-
proved new wheel which will enable him to work
the entireneason. He will paypartioularetten-
tion of
RollCarding& ClothDressing,
which will be donein theneatest possible man.
net, baring added one new Roll Machine, will
astable him to dispatchand accommodate people
from& distance. Be would farthei say that ha
has carried on the business in ntanufacturnat
wool for farmers la Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; be therefore
can warrant all work and satisfy his customer:,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool.l JOSEPH INGHAM.

Destfteld, Jan, 1,1866-Iy.

MEAT MARKET.
ANDREW J. TIPPLE, having recently

purchased Mr. WED. Townsend's interest in Ira

MEAT MARKET, ;

would say to the citizens of Wellsboro and vicinity
thatbe will continue thebusiness at the old Born
stand--giving his entire attention in supplyiss
the wants clan wholnay raver him with the:
patronage. Constantly on band

BRZSEt MEATS OF ALL RUMS.
Shop one Door South of Derby's Shea Shop.
Wellaboro, SetiL 25, 1566-tf.

WELLSBOBOUGH

FIRB, LIFF & ACUBENTIE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

W. IT. SMITH,
GENERAL POLICY AGENT FOE TI•

' OOA COUNTY, PA.

Haas, N. Y.,
lane,
Phenix,

Cat* Capital Asset+•
.32,00U,040 $3,589,811

3,000,000 3,800,439
... 2,000,000 6,00.000

North Amitrican, Philad'a, 1,000,000 731,000
000,000

Harmer' /Aladdi n ,Middle Yenna—.......30t402 ii

Looming Mutual, Money,
ColombiaMutual, Laneastar,
Globe Ntrtual, Life, N, City, 600,000
N.Y. Ardidental,..... 600,000
Trsralars Aneldomtal, Hartford, —„..,....600,000
liquitableLife Assurance Boolet7.

Hoo.Haaardous, Hazardous, and Szsrs-Ral-
avedous Risks takenat reasonable now Policies
Israsii, sad all Losses ',toms!at Ws Mos.

W. H. SMITH, Wellsboro% Pa•
July 25,1860.—tf.

Tloga Marble Works.
1511D. CAMEMS, Ws of ths Ann of Calk•

• ina • Conklts, Is now prepared to Un-
corts all orlon for Tomb Stonessod Monustssul,
et slaw

ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MAILER,
of the latest style and approved Workmanship,
and with dispatch.

Be keeps constantly on band both Mods of
Nubia and will be able to salt all who May lam
him with their orders, on as reasonable terms as
can be obtained In thecountry.

Stonesdiscolored with rust and dirt cleaned
and made to look as good as new,

EMMY ADAMS, of Charts/Km:l,ls my Arai,
and all contracts made with him will be filled by
me at shop prices. IL D. CALKINS.

Tioga, Deo. 19, 1986-1 g

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
nr the Collectionof

Aral eat Navy Chihli UI Paulen.

HE NEW BOLINTT LAW peeled July 23, INAT twoand three years' soidisrs extra bounty. Seed
to yourdischarges.

OFT/ONRS' .E.XTRA PAY.
Thmosoothe extn pay proper to son:sawAkers

who Weft tomeld Mara 3, Ma
P.RNSIONS INCRS.A.S.E.I)

To all who base lost • lash and whohall been perma-
nently and totally disehlad.

Allotlser Govisramentcalms prosecuted.
.11.110312 B. NILES.

Wellabero,Oetober10,136641


